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Westberry’s
blood alcohol
level released

Jasper man robbed
Valdosta Bank at gunpoint

Sheriff says mother had level of
.09 when infant drowned in river
Staff
Hamilton County Sheriff Harrell Reid said the
blood alcohol level of Melissa Westberry, the
mother a Grand Jury indicted July 13 in her
child’s death, was .09. To put that into perspective, it is illegal to drive a vehicle in the state of
Florida with a blood alcohol level of .08 or more.
“It’s not a good thing to have that kind of
blood alcohol level and have kids in your care,”
Reid said Thursday morning.
He said Westberry has two other young kids.
Reid also said an empty cardboard beer package was found at the scene, that the mother
claimed was hers.
The Grand Jury indicted the 24-year-old
Hamilton County woman for aggravated
manslaughter of a child in the drowning death
SEE WESTBERRY’S, PAGE 2A

Missing wallet leads
to woman’s arrest in
South Carolina
- Photo: Paul Leavy / Valdosta Daily Times

The bank robbery suspect is escorted to a waiting police vehicle Friday afternoon after being apprehended in the yard of a
home on North Patterson Street across from South Georgia Medical Center in Valdosta.

Arrest made following Guardian Bank
armed robbery Friday afternoon
By Terry Richards
The Valdosta Daily Times
VALDOSTA – A
Jasper man was taken
into custody after a
bank robbery July 15 in
Valdosta, say police,
following an intense
foot chase through several neighborhoods.
The Guardian Bank,
1906 N. Ashley St., was
robbed at approximately 3:20 p.m., said Cmdr.
Brian Childress, Valdosta Police Department. The robbery in-

volved a masked suspect with a gun, he
said.
The suspect was
identified as Greg
Lamar Taylor Jr., 21, of
Jasper, who is believed
to have acted alone, according to a press release.
Cory Green, a bank
customer from Naylor,
witnessed the robbery.
“I thought it was a
joke a first,” Green
said. “But it went bad
right after that split-

second.”
Green said the robber
grabbed
him
and
dragged him around,
then grabbed one of the
bank
tellers
and
dragged her around as
well.
“Then he struck out
the back door after he
got some money,”
Green said. He said he
didn’t hear any gunshots or see anyone get
hurt.
The suspect fled in a
vehicle, which was

“I thought
it was a
joke a first.”
“But it went
bad right after
that splitsecond.”
Cory Green, a bank
customer from Naylor,
witnessed the robbery.

Staff
Police in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina arrested a former Jasper resident wanted by Suwannee County authorities on an auto theft charge
July 13, reports from the Myrtle Beach Police Department show.
Lolitha Ann Humphrey,
41, of 608 37th Avenue,
Myrtle Beach reportedly
stole a vehicle from
Suwannee
County.
Suwannee County Sheriff’s reports show that
Humphrey was living in
Jasper at the time of the
July 26, 2010 incident. Her
name was also Lolitha Lolitha Humphrey
Claridy.
“The offender had
changed her name back to her maiden name,”
the report from MBPD explained.
The truck was later found in Myrtle Beach and
was determined that Humphrey had stolen it,
SEE MISSING, PAGE 2A

pursued by a police officer, Childress said.
SEE ARREST, PAGE 2A

Burn ban lifted in
Hamilton County
Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Marshall appointed to
White Springs Town Council

SEE MARSHALL, PAGE 2A

Town Clerk Shirley Heath swears in Richard Marshall to the
White Springs Town Council. Submitted Photo

SEE BURN, PAGE 2A

Ratliff and Associates Realty Group
NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

1 ACRES W/ DWMH + additions
less than 3 miles From Jasper.
FRPL, Florida Rm, many extras.
$99,900. Call for Appt

Always wanted a spot on the river
but thought you could never afford.
Now you can. $10,000. 10% down
10 year term only 1.

NEW LISTING!

3 ACRES w/ DWMH, pond Underground
irrigation Community pool, picnic area
less than 30 min from Wild Adventures
and Valdosta. $90,000.
682690JBV

For Kids 12 & Under
No Purchase Necessary
Must Present Coupon
Limit 1 Per Person

671466agv

Submitted
Minister Richard Marshall was appointed to the
White Springs Town Council seat recently left vacant by Spencer Lofton who resigned in May.
In addition to Marshall, four additional residents submitted applications: Earl Carter, Gerald
Ford, Shirley Marshall and Woody Woodard.
On behalf of the entire Town Council, Mayor
Helen Miller extended appreciation to the residents who came forward and expressed their desire to work in a positive manner for the betterment of White Springs. The prevailing sentiment
expressed by the applicants was their desire to
continue the Town's education programs in support of the community's children, she said.
In a much anticipated action, the Council voted
unanimously to authorize a pre-application to
USDA Rural Development for construction of a
storm shelter/multipurpose center for the greater
White Springs community.
In a special meeting immediately prior to the
regular council meeting, the council selected Jordan & Associates (planning and administration)
and Freeman Design
Group Inc. (engineering) as consultants
for a high priority
CDBG Economic Development project.

The burn ban in Hamilton County was officially lifted Tuesday, July 19 at 7:30 p.m., according to County Coordinator Danny Johnson.
All six counties in the Suwannee Forestry
Center area of operations are now free from local burn bans, said officials.
The end of these restrictions does not mean
there are no rules to follow when burning debris. Residents may now burn when following
these outdoor burning guidelines, according to
officials with the Forestry Center:
• It is illegal to burn household garbage, including paper products, treated lumber, rubber
materials, tires, pesticides, paint, and aerosol
containers.
• Dry vegetative debris such as grass clippings, pine straw, leaves, tree limbs and shrub
trimmings can be legally burned between 9
a.m. and one hour before sunset if:
° it is in a pile not larger than 8 feet in diam-
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STATE PARK TO HOST ANTIQUES,
ARTS & COLLECTIBLES DAY
WHITE SPRINGS – The Florida
Department of Environmental
Protection’s Stephen Foster Folk
Culture Center State Park will
host Antique, Arts, and Collectables Day on Saturday, July 23
from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
Collectors from all across the
area will gather at Stephen Foster
to display their antiques, unique
art and collectables. Come enjoy a
variety of collections of teapots,
linens, furniture, dolls, silver,
farm equipment and many more.
Spend time visiting with the collectors to learn about their different items and how they started
collecting. Join "The X-Man Stevie
D" from Big 98.1 who'll be broadcasting live from the Craft Square
from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
If you are interested in display-

ing your special collection or antiques please contact Pat Cromer
at 386-397-4408 or Diane Simmons
at 386- 397-2733. There will be no
set-up fee for collectors. Selling of
items will not be permitted.
For additional information
please call the park at 386-3972733 or 877- 623-3655. To learn
more about the park, visit
www.FloridaStateParks.org/step
henfoster.

This event will take place:
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday, July 23, 2011
Stephen Foster Folk Culture Center State Park
White Springs, Florida
(Located on US 41, three miles from I75 and nine miles from I-10)

Hamilton County awarded $5,479 from
Emergency Food and Shelter Program
Hamilton County has been chosen to receive $5,479 to supplement
emergency food and shelter programs in this area. Agencies interested
in applying for Emergency Food and Shelter Program funds must contact Rita Dopp, United Way of Suwannee Valley, 386-752-5604, for an application. The deadline for applications is July 29, 2011.
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A forgotten
thank you
Submitted
Grace D. McDonald, executive director of Hamilton
County Alcohol and Other
Drug Prevention Coalition,
wishes to express thanks to
Mary and
Larry Cail
who were hole sponsors this
year for the 4th Annual Benefit Golf Tournament held May
13.
“They have been hole sponsors for several years and I
feel very badly that we
missed their names in the article,” McDonald said.
The original article ran on
the front page of the July 7 issue of the Jasper News.
Because of the success of
the golf tournament, McDonald said the coalition plans to
continue the event every year.
Make plans now to get involved by participating or being a sponsor for next year’s
tournament. Everything received will be invested in
programs and events that will
help the youth of Hamilton
County make positive choices
for a bright future.

Westberry’s blood
alcohol level released
Continued From Page 1A
of her 6-month-old in
May in the Alapaha River, court officials say.
The Grand Jury began
deliberations around 8
a.m. that day and finished just after 1 p.m.,
court records show.
Jace Eben Shaw died
late afternoon May 21 in
the Alapaha River off
CR 150 near Jennings,
close to Sasser’s Landing Cemetery, according

Marshall appointed to
White Springs Town Council
Continued From Page 1A
"In view of all the
challenges facing our
community in difficult
economic times, it's criti-

The suspect ditched
the vehicle after a minor
accident at Roosevelt
Drive and Woodrow
Wilson Drive, according
to a police press release,
and set out on foot, with
numerous police officers
and sheriff’s deputies on
the chase, both on foot
and in vehicles.
Valdosta police and
the Lowndes County
Sheriff’s Office caught
up with the suspect several blocks away from
the bank behind a house
in the 2300 block of Patterson Street, directly
across from South Georgia Medical Center.
Police also had a section of nearby Roosevelt
Drive next to McKey
Park cordoned off.
Valdosta Police Chief
Frank Simons was on
the scene when the suspect was located and
apprehended, as was
Lowndes County Sheriff
Chris Prine.
The vehicle was being
towed to Valdosta police headquarters and
will be secured until a

DR. BRIJ RANA
IS JOINING DR. ANJANA RANA
at Hamilton County Doctors Clinic
(Formerly Dr. Irvin Bembry’s Office)

413 NW 5th Avenue • Jasper, FL

386-792-2985

Dr. Anjana Rana

Dr. Brij Rana

cal that we continue to
move forward on projects that will help stimulate the economy of
White Springs, " stated
Miller.

Arrest made following
Guardian Bank armed
robbery Friday afternoon
Continued From Page 1A

NEW DOCTORS
IN JASPER

to Reid.
He said Westberry
"carried the baby down
to the river in a carseat."
How the infant made
his way into the river is
unclear.
Reid said his office
found the carseat at the
water's edge upon investigation. He said
Westberry "picked the
baby" from the water
and that deputies tried
to resuscitate Jace once
on scene.

search warrant is obtained, said Capt. Bobbi
McGraw of the police
department.
McGraw said she expected multiple charges
to be brought against
Taylor, who is being
held at the Lowndes
County Jail.
Because the robbery
involved a federally insured bank, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
will be involved, McGraw said.
An
undetermined
amount of money was
taken in the robbery,
McGraw said.
Police recovered a
handgun,
Childress
said.
Authorities are reviewing both bank surveillance and video
from neighboring businesses, McGraw said.
Childress praised the
combined efforts of the
sheriff’s office and the
police department.
Cory Green was grateful for the quick response by authorities.
“Valdosta police acted
real quick, and I appreciate that,” he said.

Missing wallet leads
to woman’s arrest in
South Carolina

Both Doctors are accepting new patients
(age eight years and up).

Continued From Page 1A

Special Emphasis On:

the SCSO reports. A
warrant was then
placed for her arrest.
Myrtle Beach authorities learned of
her whereabouts on
last Wednesday after
responding to a report
of found property.
Upon arrival, police
found a wallet which
they later learned belonged to Humphrey.

• Comprehensive Women’s Health• Elderly Care
• Men’s Health • Diabetes & High Blood Pressure
• Weight Management • Healthy Aging
• Anxiety & Depression
• Prevention of Heart Attacks & Strokes

New Services Planned Soon:

When police ran her
name through their
database, they discovered she was wanted
in Suwannee County
for the grand theft III
charge. Police went to
her place of residence
where they located
Humphrey and arrested her.
Humphrey
was
booked into the Myrtle Beach Jail awaiting
extradition.

Burn ban lifted in
Hamilton County

• In Office X-Rays & Ultrasounds
• Upcoming Weekend Hours:

Continued From Page 1A

Saturdays: 8 A.M.~Noon •Sundays: Noon~6 P.M.
(Currently open Monday - Friday)
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
WALK-INS WELCOMED
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
683094gav

eter or is in a burn barrel;
° it is located on the
property where the debris originated;
° it is not closer than
25 feet to a wooded area
or the owner ’s residence;
° it is not closer than
50 feet from a paved
public road;
° it is not closer than

150 feet from other occupied buildings.
• Burning material in
a pile larger than 8 feet
in diameter, or burning
any area of land, requires
authorization
from the Florida Forest
Service and is subject to
additional restrictions.
To request burn authorization or assistance, call the Suwannee
Forestry Center after 8
a.m. at 386-758-5700.
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I often talk about community, of people feeling
united, having a common sense of responsibility or purpose, looking out for each other, or
at the very least politely
tolerating each other. I
saw community at its
best this past Saturday at
the Swap meet that took
place at Don and Celeste Wilson’s Suwannee Hardware. Don and Celeste and The White Springs Fire
Department along with many volunteers put on a
fundraiser for the families of our fallen firefighters
Brett Fulton and Josh Burch.
I know for a fact that planning this event took
weeks, setting up took several days and the final day
preparations started at 5:30 on Saturday morning.
Silent auction items were plentiful and the bidding
was brisk and competitive. The live music helped to
celebrate this coming together of so many people in
a common cause, the food was delicious and the
crowd was so big that the cooks were struggling to
keep up with the demand. At the risk of almost certainly missing quite a few names I want to give some
special mention to Don and Celeste Wilson, Berry
Raulerson, Steve and Joyce Stith, John Greene, Jamie
Tannachion Andrew Greene and Pablo Gonzalez of

the White Springs Fire Department. Fred and Tiny
McNeal worked all day cooking along with other
volunteers, some from the Genoa volunteer Fire Department. Forestry Division fire fighters and managers helped out.
These are all people whose actions speak louder
than words, who speak softly, but politely and positively, who build and support community rather
than tear it down. It was good to see the community support them in their efforts to raise money for the
families of our fallen firemen. As of press time they
had raised close to $18,000. Well done White Springs
and friends!
I saw White Springs in action the other night at a
local gathering. Someone mentioned that the Summer Program for our kids had been scheduled to take
the kids down to Gainesville to the Museum of Natural History and the Butterfly Rainforest that is located there, but they wouldn’t be able to go because
the School Board was not yet able to provide a bus.
Well, in the bat of an eye, two folks volunteered 12
passenger vans and one gentleman threw a hundred
dollar bill on the table for gas and said now get those
kids down there! Thanks to the swift actions of concerned citizens, the kids made the trip.
At the membership meeting of the Stephen Foster
Park’s citizen supports organization it was men-
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tioned that Ben Faure, Park Manager, recently attended the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection District Two Park Managers meeting
where he received the “Park Manager of the Year”
Award. It was a surprise to Ben but it was no surprise that he deserved this award to anyone who
knows how hard Ben works and how much he loves
his job and White Springs. Ben Faure is the very definition of enthusiasm, positive attitude and hard
work and we are so very lucky to have him.
Speaking of good managers, it’s good to see Town
Manager Robert Townsend feeling better and back
at work after being out for a few weeks. The crew at
town hall had to double up in his absence and I
know that they are glad he is back. Proper administration and operation of a town is a complex and demanding job and it took a team effort by our team of
good, hard working people to continue to get the job
done in Robert’s absence. Thanks guys!
So once again it has been a good week in White
Springs, with mostly positive news and mostly positive people and I hope you are one of them. I hope
to see you out and about enjoying life in White
Springs.
Walter McKenzie
lifeinw hitesp rings@gm ail.co m
386-269-0056

The Youth of Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach Ministry
talks about what makes them “Beautiful In the Eyesight of God"

Sub m itte d b y Cand ice
Jo hnso n
On July 3rd, 2011, during E.T.H.O.P. Empowering The Youth Program, the older youth
prepared speeches and
talked
about
what
makes them beautiful in
the eyesight of God.
When most young people think it’s about what
they wear, (clothes,
make-up, jewelry, etc.)
the youth of E.T.H.O.P.
talked about some of the
gifts they have received
from God such as love,
happiness, being able to
avoid confrontation, and
many more that have
separated them from
their peers and most of
all has made them beautiful in the eyesight of
God. While the older
youth recited speeches

the younger youth sang
beautiful songs unto the
Lord!
Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer
Outreach Ministry, under the leadership of
Pastor Phillip M. Jackson
and Mother Ledia S.
Jackson, are on a powerful move for God. Our
Services are: Sunday
School – 10:00am, Morning Worship – 11:00am.
1st and 3rd Wednesday’s the Youth meet at
the Scout Hut at 5:30pm.
2nd and 4th Wednesday
The Women’s Circle of
Love meet at 6:00pm.
Thursday – Saturday we
hold “Tent Revival –
C.A.M.P.
Meeting
(Christ
Ambassadors
Maintaining Power) in
Jennings, Fl near the
Post Office.

SPECIAL BUDGET
WORK SESSION
682691jbV

The City of Jasper will hold a special
budget work session on
Monday, July 25, 2011 at 6:00 P.M.
The work session will be held at
City Hall, 208 W. Hatley Street, Jasper, FL.
All interested parties are encouraged to attend.
5123 Mill Store Rd
Lake Park, Georgia
I-75 at Exit 5
(Clyattville/Twin Lakes Exit)

229-559-5445
Your choice of

Apple or Peach Cobbler
Free with meal purchase
Coupon good through 8/31/11
You can also access this coupon, and others by logging onto
www.suwanneedemocrat.com/jasper, then clicking on special sections button on left
hand side of page, then “Coupon Craze”. You can print out coupon above and any of
the other coupons inside “Coupon Craze Summer Sizzlin’ Savings”. 682681jbV

The Youth of Empowering
Tabernacle House of Prayer

ETHOP Youth Choir sing during the recent program “Beautiful in the Eyesight of God”.

Mistresses of Ceremony were Sister Nora Grace Thurmond and
Sister Paige Jones. - Photos submitted

The ETHOP Youth sing “Praise and Worship”

GREG GODWIN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR HAMILTON COUNTY, FLORIDA
HAS UNDISBURSED MONEY FOR THE
FOLLOWING CITIZENS
Alford, Monica
$ 20.00
Alias, Jose
$
1.55
Antonio, Roberto
$ 38.16
Baker, Sabrina
$ 11.76
Bristol, Gerald
$ 15.00
Brown, Jonathan
$ 2.30
Brown, Marcus
$ 5.36
Crosby, Johnny
$ 7.16
Daniels, Jonathan
$ 7.41
Davis, Brittany
$ 5.00
Davis, Randy
$ 5.00
Fast Track Foods #402 $ 69.68
Figueroa, Hernan
$375.00
Glover, Jacqueline
$ 15.00
Hamilton County
Hospital
$495.62
Hiser, Christopher K.
$ 12.00
Horne, Nora
$ 5.24
Jackson, Dominique A. $ 2.36
Knapp, Jeffrey B.
$ 5.00

Maldonado, Elena
Mendez Pacheco, Fran
Morris, Myron Shiron
Oliver, Donnell L
Parsons, Steven E
Pascual, Lopez M
Perez, Salvador Mendez
Rios, Javier
Ross, Robert Theron
Ruggirello, David Michael
Sanchez, Francisco
Saturne, Magloire
Smith, Lacinda
Stormant, William
Sweeney, Alton
Udell, Tevon
Valdez, Robert L.
Waters, Kieasha
Wood, Cierrha

$445.00
$ 81.16
$115.00
$ 2.60
$ 20.00
$ 4.80
$300.00
$ 6.91
$ 18.00
$65.00
$ 8.79
$ 7.00
$ 50.00
$ 7.16
$ 19.30
$ 4.41
$ 2.00
$ 7.40
$ 5.00

If your name appears on this list, please contact the Clerk’s Office at (386) 792-0868 with your
correct mailing address so that the money may be forwarded to you. Unless such monies are
claimed on or before September 1, 2011, same shall be forfeited to the Hamilton County Board of
County Commissioners in accordance with Florida Statute 116.21.
679974dsv
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OPINION

Education is worse than we thought
cording to a
any race who has
scathing 413-page
the equivalent of
investigative rean eighth-grade
port released
education to
Tuesday by Georcompete successgia Gov. Nathan
fully with those
Deal." The report
having a 12thsays that more
grade education?
© 2011 Creators Syndicate
than three-quarMaybe this
BY WALTER WILLIAMS ters of the 56 Athuge gap in
lanta schools inblack/white acavestigated cheated on the 2009 standemic achievement was in the paterdardized National Assessment of Ednalistic minds of the 6th U.S. Circuit
ucational Progress. Eighty-two teachCourt of Appeals justices who recenters have confessed to erasing stuly struck down Michigan's ban on the
dents' answers. A total of 178 educause of race and sex as criteria for college admissions. The court said that it tors, including 38 principals, many of
whom are black, systematically fabriburdens minorities and violates the
U.S. Constitution. Given the black ed- cated test scores of struggling black
students to cover up academic failure.
ucation disaster, racial preferences in
college admissions will become a per- The governor's report says that cheatmanent feature, because given the sta- ing orders came from the top and that
widespread cheating has occurred
tus quo, blacks as a group will never
since at least 2001. So far, no Atlanta
make it into top colleges based upon acad- educator has been criminally charged,
even though some of the cheating was
emic merit.
brazen, such as teachers pointing to
The situation is
correct answers while students were
than
we
worse
Published weekly every Thursday. USPS #755-980
taking the tests, reading answers
thought. U.S. News &
Office located at 105 NE 2nd Avenue,
aloud during testing and seating lowWorld Report
Bank of America, Jasper, FL 32052
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widespread. The Detroit Free Press
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and USA Today (3/8/2011) released
lanta public school
Annual subscription rate is $17 in county,
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$25 out of county and out of state.
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changed answers on
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state tests in one of the
The Jasper News, 105 NE 2nd Ave., Jasper, FL 32052
in and around Detroit in 2008 and
largest cheating scan2009. Overall, their report "found 304
dals in U.S. history, acLetter to the editor and article policy

Last December, I reported on Harvard University professor Stephan
Thernstrom's essay "Minorities in College -- Good News, But...," on Minding the Campus, a website sponsored
by the New York-based Manhattan
Institute. He was commenting on the
results of the most recent National
Assessment of Educational Progress,
saying that the scores "mean that
black students aged 17 do not read
with any greater facility than whites
who are four years younger and still
in junior high. ... Exactly the same
glaring gaps appear in NAEP's tests
of basic mathematics skills." Thernstrom asked, "If we put a randomlyselected group of 100 eighth-graders
and another of 100 twelfth-graders in
a typical college, would we expect the
first group to perform as well as the
second?" In other words, is it reasonable to expect a college freshman of

A
MINORITY
VIEW

~

The Jasper News

Walter E. William s is a p ro fesso r o f
eco no m ics at Geo rge Maso n University. To find o ut m o re abo ut Walter E.
William s and read features by o ther
Creato rs Synd icate w riters and carto o nists, visit the Creato rs Synd icate
Web p age at w w w .creato rs.co m .

Annual Perry/Leigh Reunion begins on July 30

TOWN OF JENNINGS, FLORIDA
PRE-SOLICITATION NOTICE
The Town of Jennings, Florida proposes to issue a Request for
Proposal (RFP) for trash and garbage collection and disposal
services on or about August 15, 2011. This acquisition will be a
full and open, best value competition. Award is anticipated in
September 2011 with services to begin on 1 January, 2012.
This pre-solicitation notice is not to be construed as a formal
solicitation (Invitation for Bid [IFB] or a Request for Proposal
[RFP]). This notice is for information and planning purposes only.
Companies desiring to submit a proposal for trash and garbage
collection and disposal services for the Town of Jennings, Florida
should contact Town Manager, Billy Snipes at 386-938-4131 or
via email: jenningsmanager@yahoo. Com.
682678jbV

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE, hereby given that the Town of Jennings,
Florida will consider adoption of ORDINANCE
2011-02 AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
“BOTTLE CLUBS” IN THE INCORPORATED
AREA OF JENNINGS, FLORIDA; DEFINING
“BOTTLE CLUBS” AND PROVIDING OTHER
DEFINITIONS PERTAINING TO “BOTTLE
CLUBS”; PROVIDING CLOSING HOURS AND
BUSINESS REGULATIONS; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
The Public Hearing to receive the citizen views
and interest will be held at the regular Council
meeting, August 2, 2011, 7:00 PM, Jennings
Council Chambers, 1199 Hamilton Ave.
Public is invited.
682693jbV

in Lake City, FL.
Peanuts and Drinks will
be furnished free.
On Sunday the 31st,
we will meet at 9:00AM
at the Stephen Foster
Memorial in White
Springs, FL for the family reunion. The noon
meal will be catered and
meal tickets will be sold
at the reunion.
When you enter the
park, tell them you are
attending the
Perry/Leigh Reunion
and they will pass you
through. All relatives
and friends are invited.
If you plan to attend the

Sunday Reunion, please
contact Larry Perry at
(386) 961-8859 or Willie
Douglas at (904) 781-

0662, as we need some
sort of head count to order meals for everybody.

Hamilton County
Brotherhood to meet
Subm itted
The Hamilton County Brotherhood will hold
their quarterly meeting on Thursday, July
28th, at First Baptist Church, White Springs at
7:00 p.m.
Please contact Cecil Rowe, Hamilton County
Brotherhood president, at 397-8359 for more
information.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Jennings, FL is accepting sealed bids to dispose of one
(1) vehicle:
2003 Ford Crown Victoria
Sealed bids must be submitted by 12 noon Tuesday, August 2, 2011.
Clearly marked, Sealed Bids, Attention: Billy Snipes,
Town Hall, 1199 Hamilton Ave., Jennings, Florida 32053
Bids will be open and awarded Tuesday, August 2, 2011, 7:00p.m.
The Town of Jennings reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

682694jbV

Subm itted
The annual
Perry/Leigh Family
Reunion will be held
on Saturday, the 30th
of July, 2011 and on
Sunday, the 31st of
July, 2010.
On Saturday the
30th, we will gather at
7:00 PM for a good old
fashion Peanut Boiling
at the shop of Action
Signs on U.S. 41 South

Item is sold “as is-where is” and no warranty is expressed or implied.
Terms are cash or certified funds. Item must be paid in full and
removed form City compound within 10 calendar days. Any item not
removed will revert to the Town and funds forfeited to the Town.
Item may be inspected from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., July 25-29, 2011.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE, hereby given that the Town of Jennings,
Florida will consider adoption of ORDINANCE
2011-01 AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF JENNINGS TO
REPLACE ORDINANCE 2009-3, INCREASING
WATER & SEWER RATES, AND TO
ESTABLISH POLICY AND FEES FOR
DEPOSITS, NON PAYMENT AND
RECONNECTIONS
The Public Hearing to receive the citizen views and
interest will be held at the regular Council meeting,
August 2, 2011, 7:00 PM, Jennings Council
Chambers, 1199 Hamilton Ave. Public is invited.

682692jbV

Letters to the editor and news articles can be mailed,
faxed or dropped off at the News office located in the Bank
of America Building, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. till 12
noon.
Letters to the editor should be typed, double-spaced if
possible, brief and to the point, approximately 150 to 200
words or less. Not all letters are published. To be considered for publication letters to the editor must be signed,
include the writer’s address and phone number, and in
the Jasper News’ office on Friday before noon.
News Releases, 400 or less words, should be typed, double-spaced if possible, brief and to the point. Not all articles
are published.
Letters and articles may be edited to fit available space.
Well written letters/articles require less editing.
To mail your letter/article, send it to: The Jasper News,
105 NE 2nd Ave., Jasper, FL 32052 or FAX it to: 386-7923009.

schools where experts say the gains
on standardized tests in 2009-10 are
so statistically improbable, they merit
further investigation. Besides Michigan, the other states (where suspected
cheating was found) were Ohio, Arizona, Colorado, Florida and California." A Dallas Morning News investigation reported finding high rates of
test erasures in Texas. Six teachers
and two principals were dismissed after cheating was uncovered.
In 2007, Baltimore's George Washington Elementary School was named
a Blue Ribbon School after the number of students who passed state
reading tests shot from 32 percent to
nearly 100 percent in just four years.
Last year, The Baltimore Sun reported
thousands of erasures on those tests.
Susan Burgess, the school's principal,
had her professional license revoked
after an investigation by state and city
school board officials.
Why is there widespread cheating
by America's educators? According to
Diane Ravitch, who is the research
professor of education at New York
University, it's not teachers and principals who are to blame; it's the mandates of the No Child Left Behind
law, enacted during the George W.
Bush administration. In other words,
the devil made them do it.
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Obituary
William Edwin Smith
August 8, 1944 July 10, 2011
William Edwin Smith,
age 66, of Jasper, FL.
passed away Sunday,
July 10, 2011 at Haven
Hospice in Lake City, FL.
following a lengthy illness. Mr. Smith was born
in Valdosta, Georgia on
August 8, 1944 to the late
Bill and Sadie Smith. Mr.
Smith served in the National Guard. He retired
from PCS and was a
member of Bright Pond
Baptist Church. Smith
was preceded in death
by his parents and his
wife, Frances Maudine
Smith.
Survivors include one
son, Mark Smith (Jocelyn) of Jasper, FL.; one
daughter, Lori Genovese
(Jason), Baton Rouge,
LA.; two brothers, Gerald Smith (Dorothy), and
Merrill Smith (Julia), all
of Jasper, FL.; several
step children, all of
whom he was very fond
of; several grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
Numerous nieces and
nephews also survive.
Memorial
services
were held at 3:00 P.M.
Thursday, July 14, 2011
at Bright Pond Baptist
Church in Jasper. Per his
wishes Mr. Smith will be
cremated. Interment will
follow at a later date in
Evergreen Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made
to the American Lung
Association.
Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home is in charge of
arrangements.

Ordination
Service July 31
Subm itted
The ordination service
for Minister Tyron White
will be held on Sunday,
July 31, 2011 at 4:00 PM
at Deep Creek Baptist
Church in Lake City,
Florida. The public is invited to join Minister
White and his family at
this service.
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Heart Matters
By Angie Land
For the past few weeks, I have been in
what our family calls a “funk.” Does
that make sense to anyone? As I have
shared before, the past year has been a
whirlwind of big events: my oldest getting married, the younger son moving
away to college, our daughter turning
16 and the adoption of our new daughter. Now, as the dust settles, I find myself in a very unsettling place. Not that
I don’t recognize some of the scenery
here…I’ve traveled in parts of this
wilderness before. In fact, new territory is such a predictable part of the journey in our lives that I can’t help but
wonder why it catches us by surprise.
The dictionary defines “wilderness”
as a wild region, a pathless area or a remote space. The terrain in a wilderness
area will vary, because the environment in one part of the country will often be vastly different from another.
(Our wilderness doesn’t necessarily
look like anyone else’s.) The common
factor in new territory is there is no
marked path…and this is what leaves
us unsettled. New places are often
scary, and fear leaves us unsure about
where to step next. (I’ve never been a
mother-in-law, the parent of an out-oftown college student, or an adopted
mom before…yikes!!)
With over three hundred references
in the Old and New Testaments, the
scriptures have much to say about these
“wilderness experiences.” Surely this
alone is an indication that we need to
pay attention! A few examples of this
phenomenon are: Elijah suffering depression after an amazing victory at Mt.
Carmel; Noah struggling with despair
after landing the ark on dry ground;
even Jesus experienced the wilderness
immediately following his baptism.

With the prevalence of the wilderness
theme, it is not surprising that the vivid
detail of Israel’s journey through the
wilderness takes up a large portion of
the Torah (the first five books of the
Bible.) This record is a great source of
wisdom to those of us seeking to find
our way, so I would like to take a trip (a
virtual tour of sorts) through the
wilderness with this particular group
and learn from their experiences. If you
would join me for the next several
weeks, Heart Matters will set this as our
destination point, with the goal of
learning not just how to survive in the
wilderness, but also to thrive!
Before we begin, one necessity you
and I will need for this trip is a few bits
of understanding about the wilderness:
Times and places in the wilderness
are appointed by God…we are not here
by accident.
Time spent in the wilderness is not
wasted…it is a necessary time of instruction.
How we respond to the wilderness
determines whether we get to the
Promised Land or we spend the rest of
our lives wandering…if we survive or
learn to thrive!
With that said, I look forward to
learning to navigate this new territory
together…because every heart matters!
Blessings,
Angie
Heart Matters is a w eek ly column
w ritten by Angie Land , Director of the
Family Life Ministries of the Lafayette
Baptist Association, w here she teaches
Bible stud ies, lead s marriage and family conferences and offers Biblical counseling to ind ivid uals, couples and families. Contact Angie w ith questions or
co m m e nts
at
angie land 3@w ind stream.net

The Great Suwannee River Cleanup 2011
In 2010, Current Problems formed a partnership with the Suwannee
River Wilderness Trail
Working Group and the
Suwannee River Water
Management District to
coordinate a cleanup of
the Suwannee River
from the Georgia state
line to the Gulf of Mexico. The cleanup was a
huge success! More than
500 volunteers removed
almost 30,000 pounds of
trash! We hope you will
join us for the 2nd Great
Suwannee
River
Cleanup and build on
the success of last year's
event.

The 2011 cleanup will
occur during a threemonth window from
September through November.
Businesses,
civic clubs, fishing and
boating groups, churches, government agencies,
non-profits, chambers of
commerce, and groups
of friends are all encouraged to participate. Go
to the event map at
tinyurl.com/3wadbd4 to
determine your section
based on mileposts and

pains of their past; or
who just need to be refreshed, replenished, renewed and revived!
Come share the journey.
The guest speaker will
be Bishop Anya M. Hall
of Tekton Ministries.
Call Pastor Pamela D.
Johnson, Sr. Pastor and
Founder of Alpha &
Omega Outreach Ministries, at 386-288-2908
for more information on
registering (deadline to
register is 8/15) for this
event.

CLASSIFIEDS

Sofa & Chair
Upholstered in
any
fabric we stock!
$

Advertise your
YARD SALE, VEHICLES
OR UNWANTED ITEMS
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Call 386-792-2487 to
place your ad today.
653958-F

ADVENT CHRISTIAN

BAPTIST (Southern)

N.W. 15th Avenue Jasper
Rev. Wayne Sullivan
Sunday
Sunday School.......................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship....................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study...............................7:00 p.m.

“Where Friends become Family”
207 N.E. 2nd Street, Jasper 792-2658
Pastor: Roger Hutto

FIRST ADVENT CHRISTIAN

July Special

644208-F

BAPTIST (Southern)
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
SR 6 West, 6592 NW 48th St.,
Jennings, FL 32053
938-5611
Pastor:Jeff Cordero

48900

Price includes fabric & labor.
More than 300 fabrics to select from!

Sunday School................................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.............................11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship, Youth Happening,
RAʼs, GAʼs.........................................6:00 p.m.

Price also includes spring & frame repairs,
new padding added to entire piece.
New cushion foam is extra if needed.

Wednesday
Supper..............................................6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Discipleship class for adults,
Youth actvities, Childrenʼs Choirs.....6:30 p.m.
Van pick-up upon request

NO Seconds • NO Close-Outs ALL First Quality Material.

1/2 mile East on Hwy. 6, Jasper, Fl 32052

“I personally guarantee all work to suit you”

1-850-973-6006 OR 1-850-973-4667

682584amv

GPS coordinates. Then
register your group, the
date of your cleanup,
and your river section
online
at
tinyurl.com/44d3obr.
Shortly after registration, your cleanup will
appear on the event
map.
A kickoff celebration
will be held at Ivy
Memorial Park in Branford, Florida, on September 10th from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Jasper

“Sharing The Journey” to be
presented September 10th
Subm itted
“Sharing The Journey”, hosted by Alpha &
Omega Restoration Outreach Ministries, will be
presented on Saturday,
September 10, 2011,
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn in Lake
City, FL.
A psychological journey to a spiritual healing, it’s for women only;
women who have been
hurt, wounded, rejected,
abandoned, abused, and
can’t seem to get past the
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday
Sunday School.....................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship................................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship..................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Supper.................................................6:00 p.m.
Children, Youth & Adult Programs........6:30 p.m.
643869-F

CATHOLIC CHURCH

644211-F

CHURCH OF CHRIST

792-2275
Pastor: Steve Shaw
Sunday
Sunday School.....................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship...................11:00 a.m.
Childrenʼs Church.................11:00 a.m.
Church Training......................6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship....................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting.......................7:00 p.m.

N.W. 3rd St., Jasper
Bldg.: 792-2277
Sunday
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........................10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship..........................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Evening........................................6:00 p.m.

644210

“Happy 25th,
Anniversary”
to our Wonderful leaders

Pastor Phillip M. Jackson and Mother Ledia S. Jackson
On July 25th, 2011, Pastor Phillip M. Jackson
and Mother Ledia S. Jackson will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary. Pastor Jackson and Mother Jackson have exemplified
every excellent quality that we could ask for of
not only a married couple, but leaders as well.
During times where divorce rates are accelerating it’s good to see two people still loving
one another, two people that continue to put
God first, and two people, despite trials and
tribulations, are determined to do God’s work.
We, the saints of Empowering Tabernacle
House of Prayer Outreach Ministry, consider it
a privilege to be in a ministry that is being led
by two awesome people of God.
With much love and adoration we say HAPPY ANNIVERSARY and WE LOVE YOU!!

OUR LOVED ONE’S HEART
Our loved one’s heart was so tender
And her face had a gentle glow
She was or friend and inspiration,
She was the sweetest to know.
She gave herself so freely
To those who shared her life,
Se clearly loved her husband,
children and family
With the love that comes from Christ.
Her eyes were full of compassion
Her voice was soft and mild
She lived for helping others smile
Leaving “heartprints” all the while.
Her love was special
And grew sweeter with every year
God blessed us with an Angel;
Our beloved “Smutt” was our
precious one so dear.
Remembering Lavoria “Smutt” Williams Townsend with our
deepest love on your birthday and always - July 21st.
Your husband George Townsend
Children, NeNe, Stevie and Joshua
along with the entire family.

METHODIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

405 Central Ave., Jasper, FL
Pastor - Dale Ames
Phone - 386-792-1122
Sunday
Sunday School..............................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study....................................4:45 p.m.
Choir Practice................................6:00 p.m.
Family Night Dinner 3rd Wednesday
Clothes Closet 4th Saturday 1-5pm
644232-F

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNHAM CHRISTIAN CHURCH
4520 NW CR 146, Jennings, FL 32053
Three miles north of Jasper U.S. 41
938-1265
P.O. Box 890, Jasper, FL 32052
Pastor: Johnny Brown
Rectory U.S. 90 E., Live Oak, FL
Sunday
(386) 364-1108
Sunday School...............................9:45 a.m.
Saturday MASS 4:00 p.m.
Worship........................................11:00 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

644209-F

The Members of Empowering
Tabernacle House of Prayer
Outreach Ministry says,

CHURCH OF CHRIST

644212-F

Evening Service.............................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Kidsʼ Program................................6:15 p.m.
644236-F

To list your
church on our
church directory,
please call Louise
at 1-800-525-4182

644257-F

PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
204 N.W. 3rd Avenue, Jasper, 792-2258
Pastor: Alexandria Hedrick
SUNDAY
Sunday School ............................10:00 a.m.
Worship Service...........................11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer in Fellowship Hall...............9:00 a.m.
Choir Practice................................7:00 p.m.

644251-F
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FWC dedicates 20 new officers
to conservation efforts

Norris
Notes

"Patrol, protect, preserve."
Subm itted

By Lillian Norris

It is a beautiful day
today, not too hot yet,
and so far no storms,
all of my machines are
working, had to get a
new printer and a new
telephone, now back in
business.
There is not a lot of
news this week, school
is out, Bible Schools are
over, Churches are
slowing down with
many folks on vacations, surely would like
to hear about them.
One thing I intended
to mention earlier, was
the yard of Jean Fralick, it was so beautiful
with all the flowers
blooming, and now
that the blossoms have
gone, the landscaping
is fresh and green. Jean
puts in much time to
keep her yard the year
around, and it is nice to
look at it as people
come into town. Also,
on the outskirts coming
into Jasper, 41S and
41N, the area is well-

kept, and some of the
places downtown,
businesses that have remained, are well-kept,
and I know the Improvement Committee
is working hard to
make downtown look
better. We do appreciate those who make an
effort to make our
cities and county more
appealing.
Hamilton County is a
great place to live and I
expect to spend the rest
of my life on earth
here.
I hope I will be allowed to get on my
soapbox around here, I
remember someone
coming to my house on
Sunday afternoon to
make me remove a van
from behind a building
in my backyard, and I
paid to have a vehicle
moved from my
garage, and that van
moved into the garage,
and yet in riding
around the outskirts of
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downtown there are dilapidated vehicles and
houses still standing, I
was told that if I didn't
take care of that, the
City would, and I
would be charged.
We were unable to
attend Sisterhood last
week but understand
they had a good program, and a Suwannee
County Church asked
to host the next Sisterhood. There were two
churches from Suwannee County and two
from Madison represented. Will look forward to the next meeting.
A reminder that the
regular scheduled
meeting of the Hamilton County Republican
Party will be this
Thursday, July 21st at
7:00PM at the Jasper Library, Please try to attend.
Lillian Norris
norrislw@windstream.net

"Patrol, protect, preserve." The motto for the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission's (FWC)
Division of Law Enforcement was on
the minds of 20 new officers Friday
when they graduated as the FWC's
16th officer class.
At a ceremony at the Florida Public
Safety Institute, near Tallahassee, they
pledged their efforts to patrol Florida's
lands and waters and protect and preserve its people and resources.
Col. Jim Brown, director of the
FWC's Division of Law Enforcement,
mentioned how FWC officers are the
first point of contact most people have
with the agency.
"This privilege carries great responsibility," Brown said. "As they interact
with the public, I know these new officers will uphold our values: integrity,
professionalism, dedication and
adaptability."
As FWC officers, they will patrol

Florida's lands - nearly 54,000 square
miles of it - as well as Florida's nearly
6,000 square miles of water.
"These officers will be protecting the
'Fishing Capital of the World' and one
of the largest public hunting systems
in the country," said FWC Chairman
Kathy Barco, the guest speaker at the
ceremony.
The new officers began their training
in January. The beginning part of each
FWC academy teaches recruits basic
law enforcement information and
skills.
"During the final eight weeks of each
academy, we focus on the unique information and skills it takes to be an
FWC officer," said Maj. Mark Warren,
head of the FWC's training section.
The specialized training involves
firearms proficiency, wildlife identification, vessel operation, defensive tactics, all-terrain vehicle operation, detection for boating and driving under
the influence and a focus on state and
federal wildlife and fisheries laws.

FWC again allowing
campfires in managed areas
Subm itted
Because recent rains improved dry
conditions across the state, the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC), in cooperation with
the Florida Division of Forestry, has
rescinded an executive order issued
last month that prohibited campfires
in wildlife management areas, wildlife
and environmental areas and all other
lands it manages.

Campfires are again allowed in designated areas. For rules and regulations pertaining to individual wildlife
management areas, please visit
MyFWC.com/Hunting and click on
“WMA brochures”.
While the campfires are allowed, the
FWC wants to remind everyone how
important it is to properly manage any
campfire to ensure it is under control
and completely extinguished when
done.

Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach Ministry
teams up with the City of Jennings for the Blackberry Festival
By Sister Cand ice Jo hnso n
On June 12th, 2011 Empowering
Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach
Ministry, under the leadership of Pastor Phillip M. Jackson and Mother Ledia S. Jackson, youth department
teamed up with the City of Jennings
for an outstanding celebration. EHOP
(one of E.T.H.O.P. praise dance teams)
did an awesome praise dance to “We

Must Praise” by gospel artist J-Moss.
After the performing, eating, and having a great time, the youth was granted an opportunity to have some water
fun.
What an awesome day of fun – not
only for the City of Jennings residents,
but for the youth and members of Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer
Outreach Ministry Apostolic Faith.

Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach Ministry teamed up with the Town of Jennings
for a recent celebration. ETHOP’s Youth Department enjoyed some cool fun as part of the day’s
festivities.

2011 Miss Texas Jr. Teen Cover
Girl has ties to local community
Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach Ministry teamed up with the Town of Jennings
for a recent celebration. ETHOP’s Youth Department enjoyed some cool fun as part of the day’s
festivities.

Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach Ministry teamed up with the Town of Jennings
for a recent celebration. ETHOP’s Youth Department enjoyed some cool fun as part of the day’s
festivities.

Empowering Tabernacle House of Prayer Outreach Ministry teamed up with the Town of Jennings
for a recent celebration. ETHOP’s Youth Department enjoyed some cool fun as part of the day’s
festivities. - Photos submitted

Miss KeAnna Whisenhunt is 2011 Miss Texas
Jr. Teen Cover Girl. - Photo submitted
Submitted by Jo Anne Whisenhunt
Miss KeAnna Whisenhunt of San Antonio, Texas, daughter of Kevin and
JoAnne (Daniels) Whisenhunt and
grand daughter of Zeffie Lee Daniels
was crowned National American Miss
Texas Junior Teen Cover Girl at the state
pageant held 27 June 2011 at the beautiful InterContinental Hotel in Houston,
Texas. She received her Official State
Crown, Banner and Trophy. She also received a special invitation to compete at
the National Pageant held during
Thanksgiving Week in Anaheim, California. At the pageant she also received:
State Ambassador and Spirit of America
Award.
The National American Miss Pageants

are dedicated to celebrating America's
greatness and encouraging its future
leaders. Each year, the National American Miss Pageants awards 1.5 Million
dollars in cash, scholarships, and prizes
to recognize and assist the development
of young women nationwide. National
American Miss has added the ultimate
door prize to Nationals 2011. Each girl
that qualifies for the National pageant
has a chance to win a new 2011 Ford
Mustang Convertible. For more details,
visit www.namiss.com/car. National
American Miss is dedicated to developing the success of young women across
our nation with a program that is designed to be age-appropriate and family-oriented. Pageants are held in each
state for girls ages four to eighteen in
five different age divisions.
The National American Miss Pageants
are for "Today's Girl" and "Tomorrow's
Leader's". The pageant program is
based on inner beauty, as well as poise,
presentation, and offers an "ALL American Spirit" of fun for family and friends.
Emphasis is placed on the importance of
gaining self-confidence, learning new
skills, learning good attitudes about
competition, and setting and achieving
personal goals. The pageant seeks to
recognize the accomplishments of each
girl while encouraging her to set goals
for the future!
Miss KeAnna Whisenhunt's activities
include spokesmodel, photogenic, actress and talent (piano). Her sponsors
for the pageant were family and friends
of Jasper, FL; Mobile, AL; and San Antonio, TX.
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Alex Brown presented with team picture

Members of the 2010, 1A District championship football team presented a team picture to Hamilton County alumni and New Orlean Saints football player Alex Brown recently at the 2nd Annual Celebration Charity Weekend in Jasper. This was given in appreciation for all he does for the youth of Hamilton County. Pictured left to right: Bo Merine, DeAngelo Robinson, Alex Brown, Willie Hill, Trey
Norris and Daniel Harris. - Courtesy photo
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Jasper Legals
PUBLIC AUCTION
Location: Dennis Garage
8109 CR 146 NW
Jennings, FL 32053
Date: 08-02-11
Time: 8:00 A.M.
1997 Buick
Vin# 1G4CW52K4V4603729
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Date: 08-09-11 Time: 8:00 A.M.
1999 Ford
Vin# 1FAFP53SXXA188410
07/21
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING A SPECIAL EXCEPTION AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE
HAMILTON COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS
BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
FLORIDA, SERVING AS THE BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, FLORIDA, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the Hamilton
County Land Development Regulations,
as amended, hereinafter referred to as
the Land Development Regulations, objections, recommendations and comments concerning the special exception,
as described below, will be heard by the
Board of County Commissioners of
Hamilton County, Florida, serving also as
the Board of Adjustment of Hamilton
County, Florida, at public hearing on August 2, 2011 at 9:00 A.M., or as soon
thereafter as the matter can be heard, in
the County Commission Meeting Room,
County Courthouse located at 207 Northeast First Street, Jasper, Florida.
SE 11-1, a petition by Marty Wood, Jr., requesting a special exception be granted
as provided for in Section 4.5.5.9 of the
Land Development Regulations to allow
for a campground in an AGRICULTURE-4
(A-4) zoning district submitted as part of a
petition dated May 14, 2011, to be located on property described as follows:
A portion of the Northeast corner of the
East ¬Ω of the Northeast 1/4 of Section
23, Township 2 North, Range 13 East,
that parcel described in ORB 590-85 and
ORB 677-223, of the public record of
Hamilton County Florida, containing 6.29
acres, more or less.
The public hearing may be continued to
one or more future dates. Any interested
party shall be advised that the date, time
and place of any continuation of the public hearing shall be announced during the
public hearing and that no future notice
concerning the matter will be published.
At the aforementioned public hearing, all
interested parties may appear to be heard
with respect to the special exception.
Copies of the special exception are available for public inspection at the Office of
the Land Use Administrator, located at
204 Northeast First Street, Jasper, Florida, during regular business hours.
All persons are advised that if they decide
to appeal any decision made at the above
referenced public hearing, they will need
a record of the proceedings, and that, for
such purpose, they may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings
is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, any person needing a
special accommodation or an interpreter
to participate in the proceeding should
contact Greg Godwin, at least seven (7)
days prior to the date of the hearing. Mr.
Godwin may be contacted by telephone
at (386) 792-1288 or by Telecommunication Device for Deaf at (386) 792-1288.
7/21
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING A SPECIAL EXCEPTION AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE
HAMILTON COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS
BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
FLORIDA, SERVING AS THE BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, FLORIDA, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the Hamilton
County Land Development Regulations,
as amended, hereinafter referred to as
the Land Development Regulations, objections, recommendations and comments concerning the special exception,
as described below, will be heard by the
Board of County Commissioners of
Hamilton County, Florida, serving also as
the Board of Adjustment of Hamilton
County, Florida, at public hearing on August 2, 2011 at 9:00 A.M., or as soon
thereafter as the matter can be heard, in
the County Commission Meeting Room,
County Courthouse located at 207 Northeast First Street, Jasper, Florida.
SE 11-2, a petition by Florida Gateway
Resort, requesting a special exception be
granted as provided for in Section 4.5.5.9
of the Land Development Regulations to
allow for alcohol consumption on premises in an AGRICULTURE-4 (A-4) zoning
district submitted as part of a petition dat-

Arrest
Reports
Ed ito r's no te :
Th e
Jasp er New s p rints the
entire arrest reco rd each
w eek . If yo ur nam e ap p ears here and yo u are
later fo und no t guilty o r
the charges are d ro p p ed ,
w e w ill b e h ap p y to
m ak e no te o f this in the
ne w sp ap e r w h e n jud icial p ro o f is p resented to
us by yo u o r the autho rities.
The following abbreviations are used below:
DAC - Department of
Agriculture Commission
DOA - Department of
Agriculture
DOT - Department of
Transportation
FDLE - Florida Department of Law Enforcement
FHP - Florida Highway Patrol
FWC - Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission
HCDTF - Hamilton
County Drug Task Force
HCSO - Hamilton
County Sheriff's Office
ICE - Immigration and
Custom Enforcement
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ed June 23, 2011, to be located on property described as follows:

the sale, to be applied to the sale price at
the time of full payment. The Clerk may require bidders to show their willingness
and ability to post the cost deposit.

A parcel of land described as part of the
East 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4; part of the Southeast 1/4 of the
Northeast 1/4 of Section 4, and part of the
Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4, of
Section 3, Township 1 South, Range 14
East, Hamilton County, Florida, containing 18.72 acres, more or less.
The public hearing may be continued to
one or more future dates. Any interested
party shall be advised that the date, time
and place of any continuation of the public hearing shall be announced during the
public hearing and that no future notice
concerning the matter will be published.
At the aforementioned public hearing, all
interested parties may appear to be heard
with respect to the special exception.
Copies of the special exception are available for public inspection at the Office of
the Land Use Administrator, located at
204 Northeast First Street, Jasper, Florida, during regular business hours.
All persons are advised that if they decide
to appeal any decision made at the above
referenced public hearing, they will need
a record of the proceedings, and that, for
such purpose, they may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings
is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, any person needing a
special accommodation or an interpreter
to participate in the proceeding should
contact Greg Godwin, at least seven (7)
days prior to the date of the hearing. Mr.
Godwin may be contacted by telephone
at (386) 792-1288 or by Telecommunication Device for Deaf at (386) 792-1288.
7/21

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
The North Florida Broadband Authority (“NFBA”) announces a public meeting
to which all interested persons are invited. The NFBA is a legal entity and public
body created pursuant to the provisions
of Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, and
an Interlocal Agreement among: Baker,
Bradford, Columbia, Gilchrist, Hamilton,
Jefferson, Lafayette, Levy, Madison, Putnam, Suwannee, Taylor, Union and
Wakulla Counties and municipalities of
Cedar Key, Cross City, Lake City, Live
Oak, Monticello, Perry, White Springs and
Worthington Springs, Florida. The special meeting will be held at 2:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, July 27, 2011 at the
Suwannee River Water Management
District, Suwannee Room, 9225 County
Road 49, Live Oak, Florida 32060. The
meeting agenda will be posted to the
NFBA website www.nfba-fl.org at least
48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting. The NFBA Board will address general operating issues of the NFBA. If a person decides to appeal any decision made
by the NFBA with respect to any matter
considered at the meeting, such person
will need a record of the proceedings and
may need to ensure that a verbatim
record is made, including the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to
be made. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing special accommodations or an interpreter to participate in this proceeding, or
if you have any questions regarding this
meeting, please contact the Clerk to the
NFBA Board at (877) 552-3482, at least
two business days prior to the date of the
meeting.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DENZEL DOCKERY the holder of the following certificate(s) has filed said certificate(s) for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number(s) and year(s)
of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO. :
130 Issued May 27, 2004
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Parcel
No. 2780-172
Section 1 Township 1N Range 13E
Lot 103 Meadow Brook Woods
ORB 395-35
NAME(S) IN WHICH ASSESSED:
Leon E and Kathalyn Mason
All of said property being in the County of
Hamilton, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate or certificates
shall be redeemed according to law, the
property described in such certificate or
certificates will be sold to the highest bidder at the South Front Door of the Hamilton County Courthouse, 207 Northeast
First Street, Jasper, Florida at 11:00 a.m.
on Thursday, August 11, 2011.
Pursuant to Chapter 197.542(2), Florida
Statutes, the highest bidder is required to
post a non-refundable cash deposit of
$200 with the Clerk of Court at the time of

JAPD - Jasper Police
Department
JNPD - Jennings Police
Department
OALE - Office of Agricultural Law Enforcement
P&P - Probation and
Parole
SCSO - Suwannee
County Sheriff's Office
WSPD - White Springs
Police Department
July 11, Scott Allen
Anderson, 26; 8059 SR 6
West, Jasper; possession
of less than 20 grams of
cannabis, possession of
controlled
substance
(prescription
meds);
HCSO
July 11, Christopher R.
Coleman, 26; 8196 SR 6
West, Jasper; possession
of controlled substance
(prescription
meds),
possession of less than
20 grams cannabis;
HCSO
July 12, James D. Hethington, 24; 8196 SR 6
West, Jasper; possession
of controlled substance
(prescription
meds),
possession of less than
20 grams cannabis;
HCSO
July 12, Frazier Newsome, 69; 16715 Branch
Street, White Springs;

/s/Kristy Morgan
Greg Godwin
Clerk of Circuit Court
Hamilton County, Florida
07/07, 07/14, 07/21, 07/28
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DENZEL DOCKERY the holder of the following certificate(s) has filed said certificate(s) for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number(s) and year(s)
of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO. :
584 Issued May 27, 2004
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
Parcel No. 4908-187
Section 23 Township 2N Range 11E
Lot 58 Lake Creek Park at
Oak Woodlands
ORB 495-57
NAME(S) IN WHICH ASSESSED:
Oak Woodlands, Inc.
All of said property being in the County of
Hamilton, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate or certificates
shall be redeemed according to law, the
property described in such certificate or
certificates will be sold to the highest bidder at the South Front Door of the Hamilton County Courthouse, 207 Northeast
First Street, Jasper, Florida at 11:00 a.m.
on Thursday, August 11, 2011.
Pursuant to Chapter 197.542(2), Florida
Statutes, the highest bidder is required to
post a non-refundable cash deposit of
$200 with the Clerk of Court at the time of
the sale, to be applied to the sale price at
the time of full payment. The Clerk may
require bidders to show their willingness
and ability to post the cost deposit.
/s/Kristy Morgan
Greg Godwin
Clerk of Circuit Court
Hamilton County, Florida
07/07, 07/14, 07/21, 07/28
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DENZEL DOCKERY the holder of the following certificate(s) has filed said certificate(s) for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number(s) and year(s)
of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO. :
616 Issued May 27, 2004
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
Parcel No. 5077-160
Section 11 Township 1S Range 11E
Lot 16 Withlacoochee Woods Subd
ORB 340-99
NAME(S) IN WHICH ASSESSED:
Daniel A. and Kathleen E. James
All of said property being in the County of
Hamilton, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate or certificates
shall be redeemed according to law, the
property described in such certificate or
certificates will be sold to the highest bidder at the South Front Door of the Hamilton County Courthouse, 207 Northeast
First Street, Jasper, Florida at 11:00 a.m.
on Thursday, August 11, 2011.
Pursuant to Chapter 197.542(2), Florida
Statutes, the highest bidder is required to
post a non-refundable cash deposit of
$200 with the Clerk of Court at the time of
the sale, to be applied to the sale price at
the time of full payment. The Clerk may
require bidders to show their willingness
and ability to post the cost deposit.
/s/Kristy Morgan
Greg Godwin
Clerk of Circuit Court
Hamilton County, Florida
07/07, 07/14, 07/21, 07/28

3rd Annual
Smokin’
on the
Suwannee
BBQ
Festival,
See Focus
Section

trespass; WSPD
July 13, Victaveon M.
Forehand, 35; 5525 Barrington Court, Jacksonville, FL; driving
while license suspended,
bypassing Ag station;
DOA
July 14, Melissa Ann
Westberry, 25; 2971 NW
Hwy 129, Jasper; aggravated manslaughter of a
child; HCSO
July
14,
David
Woodrow Peterson, 35;
910 Suwannee Avenue,
Live Oak, FL; writ of
bodily
attachment;
HCSO
July 14, Leon Cordell
McCloud, 25; 862 NW
Wilson Street, Lake City,
FL; violation of probation (o/c fraudulent use
of a credit card); HCSO
July
15,
Chelsea
Lenore
Price,
24;;
Coolidge Court, Apt. 2,
Palm Coast, FL; hold for
Monroe Co. S.O.; HCSO
July 15, Johnie Ray
Beasley, 48; 1800 Eastwind Road, Apt. 172,
Valdosta, GA; in to serve
14th weekend; HCSO
July 17, DeKeondris
Shunquez Taylor, 22;
140447 Kendrick Street,
White Springs; driving
while license suspended
(knowingly); HCSO
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Community Calendar
July 18 - Hamilton County School
Board meeting at 6pm
July 27 - Lady of the Lake Quilting
Guild meets at 9:30 am at Teen Town,
533 NW Desoto Street, lake City. Call
386-754-9330 for more info.
July 28 - Hamilton County Brotherhood quarterly meeting at 7pm at First
Baptist Church, White Springs. 3978359 for more info.
Aug 2 - Hamilton County Alcohol
& Other Drug Prevention Coalition
meets from 5-6:30 pm in FDLRS training room, JRE Lee Educational Complex, Jasper.
Aug. 9 - Sparkleberry Chapter of FL
Native Plant Society will meet at 6:30
pm at Hatch Park, Branford. 386-9352453 for more info.
Weekly & Monthly Happenings
Free Food Pantry for senior citizens
(at least 60 years of age) on the 4th
Thursday of each month from 1-2pm
at the Hamilton County Council on
Aging building, 313 Hatley St., Jasper
(behind Bank of America). 386-6380077
American Legion Post 215 meets 4th
Thursday each month at 7pm at Poplar
Springs Church, MLK Drive, Jasper.
Mon, Wed, Fri: New Bethel AME
Church will assist you in completing
the Children & Family applications.
9am-1pm at 604 SW 6th Avenue,
Jasper. Contact JoAnn Townsend at
792-2323.
Jasper Revitalization Committee
meets the 3rd Thursday each month at
6pm at Bass’s Furniture, Jasper. Email

bassfurniture@windstream.net or call
792-2725.
Bible Baptist Church clothes closet:
2nd Saturday each month from 10am1pm. 792-0720
1st Friday Dinners sold each first Friday by Sweet Home Baptist Church,
CR 25A, White Springs to benefit the
church. 11am-3pm $5-$7.
Jasper First Methodist Church
clothes closet 4th Saturday each month
from 1-5pm. 792-0904
Bellville Volunteer Fire Department
holds monthly meeting 1st Tuesday
each month at 6pm.
Hamilton County Riding Club first
Saturday meetings at 5pm and games
at 6pm w/Jackpot Cloverleaf barrel
race, Hamilton County Arena. Email
vkcg1975@yahoo.com for more info.
Competition Mounted Drill Teams
meet and ride every Sunday, 7pm until at Hamilton County Arena. Email
bassfurniture@windstream.net, attention Cindy Eatmon, drill team coach
for more info or to ride.
White Springs HOPE Office, Adult
& Community Education Summer
Hours: open for the summer from 14pm Tues-Fri, 6-9pm Mon-Fri. GED
small group tutoring 1-4pm & 6-9pm
Tues-Thurs. Beginning computer
classes 7:30-9pm Mon & Fri nights & 12:30pm Fri. Microsoft Office training 67:30 pm Mon & Fri, 2:30-4pm Fri. The
building is available for computer use
& quiet study during all open hours.
Located at 16811 Spring Street, White
Springs. Call Robin Luger, 397-1418,
for more info or to volunteer.

Social Security Questions and Answers
By Clif Co p eland , So cial Security Public Affairs Sp ecialist, Gainesville, Fl
Question:
When a person who has worked and
paid Social Security taxes dies, who is
eligible for survivors benefits?_
Answer:
Social Security survivors benefits
can be paid to: Widows or widowers
— full benefits at full retirement age,
or reduced benefits as early as age 60;
Disabled widows or widowers — as
early as age 50; Widows or widowers
at any age if they take care of the deceased's child who is under age 16 or
disabled and receiving Social Security
benefits; Unmarried children under 18,
or up to age 19 if they are attending
high school full time. Under certain
circumstances, benefits can be paid to
stepchildren, grandchildren, or adopted children; Children at any age who
were disabled before age 22 and remain disabled; andDependent parents
age 62 or older.
Even if you are divorced, you still
may qualify for survivors benefits
based on the earnings record of a former spouse. For more information, go
to www.socialsecurity.gov.
Question:
What is a Social Security “credit?”
Answer:
During your working years, earnings covered by Social Security are
posted to your record. You earn Social
Security credits based on those earnings. The amount of earnings needed
for one credit rises as average earnings
levels rise. In 2011, you receive one
credit for each $1,120 of earnings. You
can earn up to a maximum of four

credits a year. Most people will need a
minimum of 40 credits (or 10 years of
work) to be eligible for retirement benefits. Learn more by reading the online
publication How You Earn Credits at
www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10072.
html.
Question:
What is the earliest age that I can begin receiving retirement benefits?
Answer:
You can get a reduced benefit as early as age 62. Keep in mind that your
monthly benefit amount would be
about 33 percent higher if you wait until age 66 and nearly 80 percent higher
if you defer payments until age 70.
Visit our Retirement Estimator to find
out how much you can expect to receive. You can find it at www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator.
Question:
How does Social Security decide if
someone is disabled?
Answer:
For an adult to be considered disabled, Social Security must determine
that you are unable to do the work you
did before and, based on your age, education, and work experience, you are
unable to adjust to any other work that
exists in significant numbers in the national economy. Also, your disability
must last or be expected to last for at
least one year or to result in death. Social Security pays only for total disability. No benefits are payable for partial
disability or short-term disability (less
than a year). For more information, we
recommend you read Disability Benefits (SSA Publication No. 05-10029),
available online at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10029.html.

Report fish kills, even though
they’re common this time of year
Subm itted
High temperatures and cloudy,
rainy days can spell trouble for fish in
Florida's marine and freshwater habitats. These conditions can cause fish
kills, which are natural occurrences
that typically do not cause permanent
damage to the ecosystem or to fish
populations.
Nevertheless the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission
(FWC) needs your help in keeping
track of these die-offs. FWC scientists
record and monitor the location and
extent of fish kills in natural lakes and
estuaries to see if there are problems
developing in an ecosystem that might
require investigation or restorative
measures.
Many factors may contribute to a
fish kill. Some fish kills are complex
and involve a variety of factors that
may not be easily discernable. However, most common causes of kills in
brackish estuaries, freshwater lakes
and man-made retention ponds are
well understood by scientists.
Fish kills are commonly caused by
weather-related factors. Sudden temperature fluctuations or extreme temperatures can result in fish kills any
time of the year. Hot weather during

the summer months can cause fish
kills because warm water holds less
oxygen than cold water. In addition, a
lack of rain during hot-weather
months lowers the water levels in the
system, allowing the water to heat
even more, which further depletes
oxygen levels.
Fish kills also can occur during extended periods with little sunshine.
The process leading to these types of
die-offs begins with overcast skies and
rainy weather. During extended periods of overcast, rainy or cloudy weather, the biological system uses the dissolved oxygen in the water faster than
it can produce it. Rainwater can compound the situation by causing vegetation, such as leaves and grass clippings, to wash into the system and decompose. The decomposition process
also can remove oxygen from water.
The good news is that most natural
water bodies are resilient to these
types of fish kill events.
Residents can report fish kills in natural water bodies to the FWC at
MyFWC.com/FishKill or by calling
the FWC Fish Kill Hotline at 800-6360511. It is not necessary to report fish
kills in man-made retention or private
ponds to the FWC.

